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SYNOPSIS

Resting A. sacharovi reappeared in the autumn of 1953 on some
walls in certain localities of north Lebanon which had been treated
with DDT during the preceding 18 months. Tests were made on
the spot with female mosquitos having a known minimum contact
of 5 to 15 minutes with DDT residues, chemically estimated at
0.1-2.0 g/m2. The resulting mortality within 48 hours (corrected
to allow for deaths observed in the control runs) was 60.1% and
45.1% according to the technique used, compared with 100% to 83%
within 24 hours in similar tests on the same strains some months
earlier. The specimens which died had contacted a lower average
residue than those which survived, and the latter included some
exposed for 15 minutes to 1.8 g/m2.

The theory is put forward that selection for DDT resistance
(a phenomenon already known in A. sacharovi elsewhere) is probably
occurring in these Lebanese strains after only two seasons of
regular spraying. The prevalence of sooty surfaces, which absorb
DDT, is considered to be a factor contributing to selection by
reducing residues to a level within the " critical range " for the
non-resistant mosquitos. Attention is drawn to work which indi-
cates a similar response to DDT in strains of A. gambiae and
A. funestus in Africa.

The importance is stressed of planning antimalaria campaigns in
a way that will either prevent selection for resistance or will permit
counteraction of it before it can lead to large wastage of public
money.

In 1952, it was found that certain Greek strains of Anopheles sacharovi
Faure had acquired, after several years of residual spraying, marked
resistance to DDT.6 This was probably the first record of the phenomenon

* The authors acknowledge with thanks the valuable comments of Dr. J. R. Busvine, of the London
School of Hygiene and Tropical Medicine.
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in the genus Anopheles. In the present paper we shall record the results
of investigations carried out on the same species in Lebanon. Our work
has led us to conclude that the response of some strains to DDT alters
within the first two years of its application. If this is the case, DDT may
soon cease to be effective against the principal malaria vector in the Levant,
and the elimination, or even the assured control, of the disease may become
more difficult than before.

Particular attention should be drawn to the fact that we were able to
suspect and investigate DDT resistance only towards the end of the two
and a half years spent on antimalaria work in Lebanon. Moreover, we
are not yet able to state with certainty whether the phenomenon is present
and increasing. This is largely due to the fact that we had to begin spraying
with DDT in March (1952), six months after our arrival in the field. Thus,
our first survey was made at the worst season and could include no tests
on the behaviour of insecticides on the local walls, nor on the reaction of
the local anophelines to insecticides. The campaign could have been
planned more effectively, more safely, and more economically had we
been able to spend a full year in pre-operational study, provided with a
variety of insecticides and with equipment such as testing-chambers, window-
traps, and experimental huts.

Background of Work

Lebanon's northern frontier with Syria, more than 100 km in length,
cuts through several geographical regions, each with its climatic, agricultural,
and social peculiarities. A. sacharovi does not breed in the hills but is
prevalent (1) in parts of the coastal plain (altitude 0-60 m), (2) in the
Bouqaia plain (260 m), and (3) on the Orontes plateau (600-700 m)
(see fig. 1). Its breeding-places are ricefields (present in varying numbers
in the plains) and swamps, especially those associated with the Lake of
Homs on the plateau. Thus the local distribution of the species is strikingly
discontinuous.

The climate in the plains is mild and damp, the monthly average
temperature in the coastal plain ranging from 12.50 to 26.20C and the
relative humidity varying from 62.6% (January) to 71.8% (July). That of
the Orontes plateau is harder and drier-8.50 to 27.80C temperature and
43% (July) to 76% (January) relative humidity. The rainfall occurs mainly
in the winter months; strong winds are frequent in the summer. On the
plateau, where natural cover is restricted, the mosquitos would find safe
shelter only with difficulty if all the buildings and caves were treated with
DDT. In the plains, on the other hand, the general outdoor cover and usual
scarcity of resting anophelines indoors indicate that their daytime endophily
is only partial.
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FIG. 1. NORTH LEBANON, SHOWING DISCONTINUOUS BREEDING AREAS
OF A. SACHAROVI AND RELATION OF THESE AREAS TO THE AREAS

SPRAYED WITH DDT

A. sacharovi breeds in the three zones mentioned above from April to
November. The adults become plentiful in June and may continue so until
the following March, when hibernation ends. Partially gorged specimens
have been found in winter alongside others in which the fat-body is
developed. Before hibernation, the females make a dispersal flight of
several kilometres, with the result that wintering specimens may be found
in villages in the hills far from the localities where successful breeding
can occur.

We traced the annual and seasonal output of A. sacharovi in each zone
by means of fixed larval and adult catching-stations. The trends in the plains
are in correlation with the number of rice-fields and their location. We
may add that our house-spraying campaigns in Lebanon produced no
measurable effect upon breeding (unlike the campaigns in Greece).
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We surveyed all the villages, many of them repeatedly, in the three
zones. Our findings confirmed those of earlier investigators in that high
child spleen-rates were generally correlated with the presence and breeding of
A. sacharovi. This was so, for instance, in the coastal plain in October 1951,
where the rates ranged from 10% to 92%, although resting anophelines
were remarkably scarce in the houses. Precipitin analysis of the meals of
213 females from all zones showed the presence of human blood in 42.2%,
the index being 51.0% in bedrooms, and 20.4% in stables.

The ordinary peasant's house in the Bouqaia and coastal plains consists
of one room only, occupied both by his family and by his animals. The
walls are made of untrimmed basalt boulders, and the flat roof, supported
by wooden uprights and crossbeams, is composed of brushwood overlaid
with rolled mud. The interior walls are sometimes lined with mud, or
dung cakes may be used to block the cracks between the stones. In winter,
the charcoal cooking-fires are made indoors, and as the room has no
chimney, and seldom a window, it is then filled with smoke which deposits
each year a layer of soot on all the surfaces. These conditions greatly
influence the numbers of mosquitos in the houses and the efficacy of the
insecticides.

In many villages there are, mingled with the stone houses, " huts"
composed of cane and maize-straw mats. These too are living-rooms,
occupied by families with or without their kine. The huts, like the houses,
get filled with smoke and lined with soot. They also present a further prob-
lem for the residual sprayers: not only are new huts frequently erected
and old ones taken down, but at any time some of the mats composing
them may be replaced. What is more, whole groups of these huts may be
removed in summer to sites distant from the villages, for purposes of
pasturage or of the harvest. Finally, the huts are much favoured by
A. sacharovi as resting places at certain times, for example when fresh
fodder is stored in them.

Living conditions are different on the Orontes plateau, for the stables
are separate and the living-rooms of the houses possess chimneys. The
houses are built of dressed limestone and lined inside with a mixture of
mud and straw which is limewashed annually. The villagers along the
Orontes river also make use of many caves in the cliffs-as seasonal dwel-
lings, stables, or stores. Resting anophelines favour the caves, doubtless
because of their equable climate. No straw huts are used on the Orontes
plateau, although seasonal migration of the villagers into the hills is
pronounced.

All the zones are visited by nomadic bedouin who live in camel-hair
tents. These are often pitched in or near a village, and it is certain that
the bedouin are an important factor in malaria transmission and in carrying
the disease to untouched villages. The tents are apt to grow too warm
by day to harbour resting anophelines.
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DDT Spraying Campaigns and First Tests on Anopheles sacharovi

The living-rooms of the houses in some villages in the coastal plain
and hills were erratically sprayed with DDT by the Lebanese authorities
between 1947 and 1951. The results were not satisfactory, for high spleen-
rates persisted. The finding of infected A. sacharovi in this zone in 1952
and 1953 indicated continuing transmission by this species.

FIG. 2. NUMBER OF RESTING A. SACHAROVI FOUND IN 30 MINUTES'
SEARCH AT ARIDA (BOUQAIA PLAIN)
1952 1953
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During these two years the WHO Malaria-Control Demonstration
Team took charge of malaria control in the area of north Lebanon
shown in fig. 1. Every village having a child spleen-rate above 5%, and
every village where any A. sacharovi was found, was sprayed in the spring
of 1952, and again a year later, with a suspension of 75% DDT wettable
powder at the rate of 2 g/m2. In the Bouqaia and coastal plains an additional
treatment with the same dosage was given in September 1953, using 50%
DDT wettable powder in some houses and 25% DDT emulsion in xylene in
others. No anti-larval measuires were taken in these three zones. The
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treatment of the Orontes plateau was carried out by the method of spraying
in bands (Gramiccia et al.4).

The treated catching-stations on the plateau (where in certain untreated
stations A. sacharovi were found all the year round, usually in numbers)
yielded an occasional A. sacharovi in the summer following the first cam-
paign, but thereafter the inspections were consistently negative for 14
months. Since the window-traps failed to catch any anophelines, we
concluded that the insecticide remained .effective in that zone. It would
appear that the limewash used on the plateau, unlike that in some countries,
does not destroy the efficacy of DDT.

The general rarity of house-resting A. sacharovi in the plains (especially
the coastal plain) from September 1951 until June 1953 at first masked
any partial failure of the campaigns. It is true that the species reappeared
in three treated stations in the Bouqaia in July 1952, and that two months
later the indices in treated and in untreated stations in one village differed
by only 12% (see fig. 2); but these indices were so low in relation to the
intense breeding in adjacent paddy-fields that we at first attributed them to
freshly-emerged mosquitos surviving on surfaces which had absorbed most
of the insecticide. Chemical estimations of residues at the time gave readings
below 0.1 g/m2 on some of the surfaces.

Nevertheless, the wall-chamber tests, set out in table I, were started
in autumn 1952 in a newly-built room at Jesr Qmar, Bouqaia, which was
sprayed for the purpose. Over the first three months 24-hour mortalities

TABLE I. TEN-MINUTE EXPOSURES OF FEMALE A. SACHAROVI
IN WALL-CHAMBERS, SEPTEMBER 1952 TO FEBRUARY 1953: PRELIMINARY TESTS

Tests with DDT Control runs DDT-
Number mortal-

Source of days number mortal- ity asSeason of mosquitos since tested ity number mortal- corrected
treatment (in (uncor- tested ity by control
at 2 g/m' small rected) (%) results

batches) (%) (%)

September Bouqaia: house 1-2 49 98 44 18 97.5
1952 1 km from sprayed

test-locality

October Bouqaia: house 29-31 44 95 38 29 93.5
1952 1 km from sprayed

test-locality
October Coastal plain: 49 17 100 13 8 100
1952 Maarbo, 2 km from

sprayed locality

November Bouqaia: Chem- 71 21 100 15 34 100
1952 aisse, 5.5 km from

sprayed locality

January Bouqaia: locality in 120-127 23 96 30 13 95
1953 Syria

February Bouqaia: locality in 154 12 83 10 0 83
1953 Syria
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of 100% to 95% were obtained from ten-minute exposures, while those in
the control runs ranged from 34% to 8%. These results confirmed our
impression that the A. sacharovi strain remained highly susceptible to DDT
poisoning.

It would be hazardous to compare these results too closely with those
of the summer and autumn tests of the following year, which will be
described later. Many factors varied between one series and the other.
Female mosquitos tested in January and February, for instance, were less
active than those used in September and October. This may have lessened
the former's chances of survival when exposed to DDT, while, on the
contrary, it would increase the chances of the specimens in the control tests.

In 1953, rice cultivation was reintroduced at Hikr Srar (coastal plain)
after an interval of some years, and was extended at Arida (Bouqaia).
In the summer, the treated stations in these localities became anopheline-
positive (A. sacharovi in particular). With rare exceptions, the indices
remained low despite intense breeding, but mosquitos were caught not
only in the ordinary homes, but in sootless buildings (a landowner's mansion
at Arida and a new customs house at Hikr Srar). These are town-type
buildings with interior decoration of limewash on plaster. Estimations of
the DDT residues showed that approximately 2 g/m2 remained on some
surfaces. Finally, when the villages were resprayed in September, with the
object of controlling these mosquitos, A. sacharovi continued to be found
almost without interruption, although no specimen could be found in other
villages of the coastal plain.

Suspecting DDT resistance, we inquired into the DDT history of these
two villages. It appeared that neither had received any treatment prior
to our campaign in 1952, although villages two to five kilometres from
Hikr Srar had been treated at one time or another by the Government of
Lebanon. As both localities are on the frontier, we also asked for the
history of their Syrian neighbours. While there had been no house-spraying
in that region up to 1953, cotton-dust containing DDT and BHC had
been introduced in 1951. When the Syrian authorities made its use obli-
gatory in July 1952, we had recorded a sharp drop in the numbers of ano-
phelines in our check stations on Syrian territory. This was no surprise as
the villagers spread the material freely in their homes to abate the nuisance
caused by mosquitos and other pests. No corresponding drop occurred
on the Orontes plateau, where cotton was not cultivated.

Our suspicions led us to institute more thorough field tests for DDT
resistance in late September-the tail-end of the breeding season. We used
whatever rooms the inhabitants could make available.

Technique for Investigation of DDT Resistance
The work was centred upon the village of Arida, in the Bouqaia plain,

as it was there that A. sacharovi were plentiful and that the largest number
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of " resisting" specimens was observed. Since the village was three hours'
drive from our laboratory, the possible methods of study were limited.
The transportation of mosquitos over this distance had already proved
fatal to many; there was no time to breed enough adults from the local
larvae; adults in captivity could not be fed with blood without risk of
injury, and knocked-down mosquitos could not be regularly collected in
the rooms, all of which were in use as homes, chicken-runs, cowsheds,
and/or grain stores.

The room at Arida where most of the tests were made had a ceiling of
cement (slightly sooty), walls of plaster, and two windows. The door
was kept shut at night and most of the day. It had no furniture, being
used at the time only to house a calf at night. The room was treated with
DDT emulsion in September, four to eight weeks before the tests.

TABLE II. DEATHS AMONG FEMALE A. SACHAROVI
IN ROOMS PREVIOUSLY TREATED WITH DDT*

Female A. sacharovi

Test technique number dying in 12-hour number
periods following exposure number tested

surviving (singly or
. ~~~~~48hours in small

0-12 12-24 24-36 36-48 batches)

(a) Wall-chambers (15 minutes) 73 7 7 6 13 106

Control runs 19 3 3 2 12 39

(b) Catch on treated walls, test- 18 3 3 4 16 44
tube held to spot for 5 minu-
tes plus

Control runs 15 3 2 4 47 71

(c) Window-traps (morning and
evening collections) 13 3 4 6 27 53

* These specimens were tested in October 1953 in rooms treated 4-8 weeks previously and
retaining at the sites of the tests average residues of DDT estimated at 0.86 g/m'.

Only female A. sacharovi were tested. The techniques employed were
the following:

(a) Mosquitos were caught by test-tube in an unsprayed station in
the same village, transferred to small cages and from these, by the gentle
use of an Italian-type sucking-tube, to a glass exposure-chamber previously
fixed to a wall for the test, The chambers were like Petri dishes but were
6 cm deep and had an entry spout at the angle. About 10 mosquitos were
used in each test. They tended to congregate' on the- wall, but could, if
ne,cssary, be coaxed thither by; gentle tapping on the chamber; Every
specimen was thus kept in contact with the wal1-for 10-15 minutes, The
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chamber with the mosquitos was then removed by sliding a sheet of card
under it, and the specimens were carefully transferred to a clean cage. For
48 hours the caged batches of mosquitos were stored in the village in a
box made of ply-wood and containing fresh foliage as a humidifier. The
survivors were counted at specified intervals.

There was found to be little difference in the survival-rate of gorged and
of ungorged females over the 48-hour period-the climate was fortunately
cool at this season. Possibly for the same reason, the results confirmed
that death by DDT might be delayed 24 to 48 hours after exposure (see
table ILL). Therefore we judged it wise, even when mortality in the controls
was high, to stick to the 48-hour period as our criterion, correcting our
figures accordingly, and to attach less importance to the mortality occurring
in shorter periods. Pampana 8 pointed out that 24 hours was often con-
sidered a sufficient observation period in warmer climates.

TABLE 1II. COMPARISON OF DDT MORTALITY IN A. SACHAROVI IN LEBANON
AND IN GREECE*

Corrected mortality Corrected mortality
in whole series in surviving

Number in periods fractions, in periods
Tes technique of following exposure following exposureTest technique qutmos- (%) (%)

quitos _________________________
tested 0-24 0-48 24-48 48-72

hours hours hours hours

Lebanon: (a) Wall- 106 43.7 60.1 29.2
chamber, 15 min-
utes, 28.46 days after
spraying

Greece: Cage, 30 min- 231 42.9 55.2 4.0 14.0
utes, 23-29 days
after spraying

Lebanon: (b) Catch 44 30.0 45.1 21.6 -
on sprayed wall,
tube held to spot 5
minutes plus, 24-55
days after spraying

Greece Catch in 1471 24.4 26.8 4.3 3.25
treated room, 31.40
days after spraying.

* Figures for Greece were obtained from Livadas & Georgopoulos.'

A light wall-scraping was immediately taken at the spot where an
exposure test had been made, in order to estimate by means of Alessandrini's
method the amount of DDT present. The scrapings yielded 1.0 to 1.5 cm3
of dust from an area measuring 25 cm2: their average depth was therefore
of the order of 0.5 mm. The size, shape, and coherence of the DDT crystals
was not ascertained. The test result was discarded if the subsequent estima-
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tion of DDT was less than 0.1 g/m2, for on such small residues (composed
of crystals of unknown size and shape) even a highly susceptible mosquito
might not pick up a dose lethal to it. Conversely, we supposed that any
larger residue would, on 10-15 minutes' contact, give 100%/O mortality if
DDT resistance were absent. We had to make a somewhat arbitrary guess
" threshold dosage ". That the guess enabled us to distinguish two groups
of specimens responding differently to DDT is shown, we think, by the
fact that the specimens surviving the tests proved to have been subjected to
a higher average dosage than those which died (see table IV).

TABLE IV. ANALYSIS OF DDT RESIDUES, ESTIMATED BY ALESSANDRINI'S
METHOD, AT THE SITES OF THE RESISTANCE TESTS*

Data on specimens which Data on specimens which
died within 24 hours survived more than 24 hours

Method DDT residue (g/ms) DDT residue (g/m')
number number number nu mbeos. _______
of tests qiofm axs- average of tests ofimos- mxi average

mum mosuit mum per
|__of_tests °q_u_Ojmosquito__ mosquito

(a) Wall- 10 69 1.80 0.47 5 17 1.80 0.83
chamber

(15 minutes)

(b) Catch on 11 11 2.00 0.92 14 14 2.00 1.10
DDT-
sprayed waill
(5 minutes) lI_I___ .1

* Tests coupled with readings below 0.1 g/m2 were discarded and are excluded from the table.

(b) Mosquitos which had entered sprayed rooms were caught in the
morning by means of test-tubes. Being often irritated by the DDT, they
were liable to take to flight again very shortly after settling; therefore the
tube, once placed over the mosquito on the wall, was held to the spot
until contact between insect and sprayed surface had been observed for at
least five minutes. The mosquito was then kept alone in the tube for
48 hours, with a blade of grass and a plug of cotton. A scraping for the
Alessandrini test was taken at the site of capture. Control tests were made
on specimens collected in the same manner from unsprayed stations.

(c) Outlet window-traps and inlet valves (similar to those used by
Garrett-Jones 3) were fixed to sprayed rooms at Arida and Hikr Srar.
They were cleared by means of test-tubes morning and evening, and the
mosquitos were kept under observation in the tubes for 48 hours. The
doors of the rooms were kept closed as much as practicable, except during
the hour of maximal entry of A. sacharovi, and alternative escape routes
were blocked.
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Any mosquitos knocked down were counted in the traps and, where
possible, on room floors with the aid of sheets. Observations were made
on the behaviour of A. sacharovi entering the sprayed rooms.

Local Behaviour of Anopheles sacharovi
The daily activity of A. sacharovi in October varied greatly, the numbers

entering a particular room differing by as much as 1: 10 on consecutive
days. This might, perhaps, reflect some influence of climatic conditions
on the number of emergences from the pupa.

Specimens of A. sacharovi (together with A. sergenti) were seen to enter
rooms in a steady procession during the 90 minutes after sunrise, often
by doorways and windows into which the sun was shining. Indeed, it
seemed that this was their principal hour of entry in autumn; after the
evening exodus, few, if any, specimens could be seen indoors-a surprising
observation in view of the contrary experience of one of the authors four
months earlier, when large numbers of A. sacharovi rested through the
night in an unsprayed hut, and the biting-rate on man reached a peak
of 80 an hour at 4 a.m. In October, the feeding habits of the species
remained obscure, for no attacks were observed on man or on cattle in
spite of attempts to record them at various times and situations. Only
about 20% of the specimens in the daytime indoor collections were gorged
with blood.

The mosquitos in sprayed rooms became restless within about an hour
of entering, and tended (as noted by other workers) to fly around constantly,
but without, as a rule, attempting to leave the room. There was a certain
tendency for specimens ultimately to come to rest under furniture. Specimens
seen on sprayed walls and ceilings often showed signs of intoxication
(trembling of the body or of the legs).

Two floor-searches of the cowshed at Arida already mentioned, carried
out between 11 a.m. and noon on consecutive days, yielded markedly
smaller numbers of knocked-down A. sacharovi than the numbers of living
specimens then in the room. Again, in the window-traps, only 13 dead
females were collected compared with 71 living females, of which 51 survived
for 24 hours or longer.

Results of DDT-Resistance Tests
The results of the tests we have described are shown in table II and fig. 3.

In all, 313 female A. sacharovi were tested upon DDT residues, estimated
at 0.1 to 0.2 g/m2, and in the control runs. Table II gives the number of
females which died in each 12-hour period up to 48 hours after testing, and
fig. 3 shows the same data in a way which facilitates comparison of the
three techniques.

In the tests and in the controls the mortalities were uniformly higher in
the first 12 hours than in the succeeding periods. Other workers in the

24
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field have observed the same phenomenon; in our own work we attribute
it to the unavoidable manipulation of the mosquitos before and after
exposure. It must be borne in mind, however, that some specimens used
in our experiments might possibly have had previous contact with DDT.

In view of the mortality in the controls, a corresponding correction must
be made in the test results, to allow for all deaths caused otherwise than by
known contact with DDT. In the histogram (fig. 3), the presumably extra-
neous deaths are represented by fine hatching, while the mortality attributed
to DDT contact is represented by coarse, broken hatching.

The outstanding feature of the results is brought out in table III
the exposures in October 1953 killed only 43.7% and 30.0% of the specimens
in 24 hours (according to the technique used). Table I, on the other hand,
shows that similar tests on the same strain twelve to seven months earlier
had killed 100% to 83% of the specimens. Furthermore, the low mortalities,

FIG. 3. MORTALITY AMONG FEMALE A. SACHAROVI
OBSERVED WITH THE THREE TEST TECHNIQUES
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Fine hatching represents 48-hour mortality aftributed to
extraneous causes; coarse, broken hatching represents

48-hour mortality attributed to contact with DDT during the tests.

rising only to 60.1% and 45.1°% in the 48-hour period, followed exposure
to DDT residues which averaged over forty readings, an estimated 0.86 g/m2
in the upper half-millimetre layer of the walls.

In table III, the mortalities in Lebanon are compared with similarly
corrected figures calculated from Livadas & Georgopoulos 6 for DDT-
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resistant A. sacharovi in Greece. The figures for the first 24 hours correspond
closely-too closely for comfort in fact, when the differences between the
techniques are considered. But whereas in Greece the apparent kill by
DDT contact was almost complete after 24 hours, in Lebanon it continued
at a falling rate for at least 48 hours. This might be due to differences in
climate and in the consequent rate of metabolism. The possibility should,
at any rate, be kept in mind in future insecticide-resistance research.

One might suppose that the reason why some mosquitos survived
contact with DDT was that they had by chance settled on surfaces carrying
DDT residues below the average. This we attempted to assess by estimating
chemically the amount of residue on the day and at the site of each exposure.
The estimates, obtained by the rough colorimetric method of Alessandrini,
are summarized in table IV. As expected, the survivors in series b (the
technique giving the shorter known contact) withstood a higher average
dosage than those in series a. But an unexpected result came to light also:
within each series the average dosage of DDT contacted by the mosquitos
which afterwards survived was higher than the average dosage contacted
by the mosquitos which were killed. It thus appeared that the range of
susceptibility in the strain was discontinuous, or at least that it had two
" peaks " in terms of the numbers of specimens which would be killed
by equal contact with different dosages.

At the top of the scale, the dosage estimations showed that certain
specimens could survive at least 10 to 15 minutes' contact with DDT residues
of the order of 1.80 g/m2.

The difference between the mortality-rates of the mosquitos caught on
sprayed surfaces and of those trapped when leaving the same rooms leads us
to conclude that about half the non-resistant specimens had lethal contact
before attempting to leave the rooms. This may be confirmed by adding the
numbers found dead in the window-traps to those which died within
48 hours after having been collected in the traps. It would follow that
many specimens in a non-resistant, endophilic, strain of A. sacharovi
would survive their first visit to a DDT-sprayed room if the average residue
were approximately 0.86 g/m2. Allowing for the fact that their subsequent
fate would depend on all the factors limiting or promoting their tendency
to re-enter sprayed shelters, it is nevertheless evident that selection for
resistance might easily result from any campaign based on a single annual
application of DDT at 2 g/m2.

Discussion

Definition of terms

In order that we may usefully discuss our results it seems necessary to
state what we understand to be the modern concept of insecticide resistance,
and to define a few other specific terms used in this paper.
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First, it would appear that strains of certain insects are insusceptible,
from the start, to attack by DDT in ordinary dosage (and, possibly, by
other contact insecticides as well). The criterion for this phenomenon,
which may be called natural DDT resistance, would be that no specimen
of the strain would be killed by a contact many times greater than that
required to kill every specimen of a non-resistant strain.

Secondly, it has been postulated that as any insect may experience
repeated sublethal contacts with an insecticide, it may become " acclimat-
ized "-that is, the contacts might raise its power of resistance. An attempt
to demonstrate this phenomenon in the housefly 5 was, however, unsuc-
cessful, and there seems to be no evidence of its occurrence in mosquitos.

Thirdly, certain insects-notorious among them many strains of the
housefly-have ceased to be controllable by ordinary DDT deposits some
time after, and because of, their first application. This acquired heritable
resistance is altogether distinct from natural resistance. It is not necessary
that any specimen should possess a high degree of resistance at the outset
for selection to set in. It is enough that there should be within the strain a
narrower or wider range of susceptibility to DDT, so that if some specimens
survive the attack, their average power of resistance is somewhat greater
than the average for the whole strain. The progeny of the survivors will
display a degree of resistance which will be at once higher, on an average,
than that of the foregoing generation and wider in range, and which will
tend towards discontinuity within the range. All these changes increase the
likelihood that the process of selection will be repeated.

Referring in this paper to the different degrees of DDT resistance
observed within a strain of insects at any one time, we have used the term
" critical range ". This term we may now define as " that range of residual
DDT concentrations which, when in readily available form and when
rested upon until irritation or knock-down causes a break in contact,
will kill some, but not all, specimens of the strain ".

Owing to the irritant nature of DDT, its critical range for an insect
strain may or may not possess an upper limit. Therefore, the demonstra-
tion of a median lethal dose killing half the specimens would not mean
that, at some higher concentration, all would receive a lethal dose before
being stimulated to fly. Our definition of the critical range is such that
selection could arise from all concentrations of DDT within the range
(whether it has a limit or not), but from no concentration outside it.

Bearing of the phenomenon on insect control

An important attribute of selected resistance is that it is most likely
to appear in an insect which completes its life-cycle several times over
within the period of one application of insecticide. For even if the initial
deposit is sufficient to kill every specimen, by the time the second generation
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(arising from specimens that escaped any contact) appears, the residue
will have become smaller; and it is only to be expected that in time it will
drop, on many surfaces, below the upper limit of the insect's critical range.
This will occur sooner in places where there is cause for rapid deterioration
of the surface residues (such as the sooty walls in the plains of Lebanon).

Insecticide resistance has been defined by Harrison 5 as a " phenomenon
which is abnormal in the sense that a certain race or strain can withstand
a dose which would kill the average members of the same species ". The
definition, which is really one of selected resistance only, presents difficulties
to the field worker, who cannot know which are the " average members of
a species" nor whether they are to be found in the strains he has to deal
with. What he should seek (but is not often permitted to) are the primary
critical ranges of various insecticides for the strains of noxious insects in
his field area; in other words, what dosage (ifany) will, on the first application,
kill every dangerous insect that may come into contact with it. Armed
with this knowledge, which is obtainable only if adequate observations can
be made before the first spraying, he can plan to apply and maintain
residues well in excess of the perilous critical ranges; deprived of it, his plan
of campaign is liable to result in selected resistance somewhere, sometime
perhaps in some pest that was not an object of his attention.

If we have correctly described selected resistance, it is preferable that
the specimens which survive a campaign should be ones which have not been
in contact with DDT at all, rather than ones which have experienced sub-
lethal contact. In practical terms, large residues should be maintained
on some surfaces if they cannot with certainty be maintained on all, since
an occasional unsprayed room is less dangerous than a room in which the
residue has fallen to a low level. For example, if a village contains a small
proportion of sooty rooms, these should either be sprayed at frequent
intervals or (if that would be too costly) be left untreated, notwithstanding
the presence of anophelines.

Macdonald & Davidson 7 calculated the proportion of a malaria-
carrying strain which must be killed by an insecticide to bring transmission
of the disease to a stop: for instance, 50% mortality a day among the
mosquitos entering a treated shelter would be suitable for the control of
moderate transmission by endophilic mosquitos only. We cite the calcula-
tion only to stress, as strongly as we can, that even the immediate stopping
of malaria transmission by a partial kill of this kind loses its value if the
surviving mosquitos will transmit to their offspring an enhanced ability to
resist the insecticide.

Evidence of selection for DDT resistance in A. sacharovi

Anopheles sacharovi is not reputed to be naturally resistant to DDT.
The species has been successfully attacked with this insecticide in most
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countries where it is to be found (e.g., Italy, Greece, Turkey, Lebanon,
Iran). On the Orontes plateau, where our DDT campaign was virtually
the first to be undertaken and where conditions favoured the persistence
of large residues, we found no evidence of specimens surviving contact
from the fourth to the twelfth month after the first (1952) spraying, nor
after the second (1953) spraying up to the fifth month, when our inspections
ended.

We think it improbable that the primary DDT critical range for
A. sacharovi strains encountered in the two plains differed from the normal
range for this species. The irregular use of DDT in parts of the plains
from 1947 to 1951, and its use in cotton-dust in other parts from 1951
onward, may have caused some selection for resistance, but even in the
autumn and winter of 1952-some months after our first campaign-our
tests (see table I) gave corrected mortalities of 100% to 83% within 24 hours.

The ability of A. sacharovi to develop selected resistance has been
strikingly shown in Greece.6 Our experience in 1953 constitutes, in our
view, strong evidence that selection for DDT resistance is now proceeding
in Lebanon; we believe the evidence would have been conclusive, had we
been able to test larger numbers of mosquitos over a longer period. Our
belief is founded upon three factors: (1) living specimens, occasionally
in large numbers and usually in larger numbers than the dead and dying
specimens present, were found in sprayed rooms during the greater part
of the day; (2) a considerable proportion of specimens survived relatively
heavy contact-tests; and (3) the width and unevenness (possibly the dis-
continuity) of the critical range was evident.

We further consider that the prevalence of sooty rooms (aided, perhaps,
by climatic factors) may have promoted the process of selection for DDT
resistance, by reducing the residues rapidly to within the A. sacharovi
critical range.

We could find no mosquitos persisting in a treated shelter during the
winter months of 1953-54. This prompts speculation as to the status of
the first generation of the new, 1954, breeding season. If this generation
is mainly derived from locally-produced females which chanced to find
an insecticide-free shelter through the winter, its degree of resistance should
be similar to theirs. But A. sacharovi is known in the Levant for its pre-
hibernation flights of several kilometres (confirmation of which was obtained
in all zones), and the first brood of the new season should be less resistant
than the last brood of the old, if the former descend largely from females
which migrated from unsprayed areas. Owing to the nature of the Syrio-
Lebanese border, such areas existed in 1953 well within the flight range of
this mosquito. Thus, one would expect that a thorough application ofDDT
in the autumn would assist the effectiveness of the application in the
following spring, by eliminating the hibernating females.

Trapido concluded that A. albimanus in Panama developed a heritable
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tendency to avoid the kinds of surface which usually receive most of a
sprayed insecticide (e.g., walls and ceilings).a We found that A. sacharovi
was always liable to rest under furniture, etc., but we could detect no increase
in this habit following our spraying campaigns, except in so far as specimens
which were repeatedly irritated by contact with DDT would ultimately
chance to rest on an unsprayed surface.

DDT resistance in other anophelines

DDT resistance in A. sacharovi raises the question of what evidence
there is of the same phenomenon being present in other anophelines. The
answer is elusive. Various workers in the field have shown that DDT
fails to kill all anophelines attacked, but it has not been determined whether
this is either the cause or the result of selected resistance. Rarely are tho-
rough field tests carried out before an area is first sprayed, so that the basic
information-essential to ensure later success-is usually lacking. Often,
the techniques used do not indicate, even approximately, how much DDT
the mosquitos under test pick up. Of nine published accounts of field
tests listed by Macdonald & Davidson,7 seven carry no record of the
chemical estimation of the dosages, and none gives them for the actual the
time and site of exposures of known duration. Few authors, moreover,
state whether their working localities had a previous history of DDT or not.

Suggestive results were obtained with A. gambiae and A. funestus in
Kenya by Davidson.', 2 He exposed female mosquitos to various formula-
tions of DDT and of other insecticides, at first for five minutes, and later,
increasing the length of time by stages, for one hour. With DDT, he hid
not obtain within 24 hours any kill of all specimens exposed for less than
an hour; and even then, the formulations gave mortalities (including
deaths by extraneous causes) ranging from 100% to only 38%. This was
more than nine weeks after treatment, and we do not know the amount
of surface residue which then remained. In the first two months following
the treatment, exposures of 30 minutes gave (uncorrected) mortalities
ranging from 98% to 13%.

Davidson also measured, by means of his " two-cage test ", the time
a mosquito remained in contact with a DDT-treated surface before irritation
produced an escape reaction, and the subsequent mortality. In A. gambiae,
the average contact was of eight minutes and the resulting mortality was
32%; in A. funestus, the contact lasted ten minutes and the mortality was
51%. When corrected in accordance with the control results, however,
these mortalities were only 16% and 39%, respectively. Estimates of the
amount of DDT deposited on the cage-walls two weeks before the tests
showed that it ranged from 207 to 67 milligrams per square foot.

a See paver by H. Trapidc on page S81.
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These very interesting results show a response in the principal African
malaria vectors comparable to that of A. sacharovi in the Bouqaia plain
of Lebanon in 1953.

Prevention of selection for DDT resistance

Since anopheline resistance to insecticides (DDT and others) may
materialize anywhere and at any time, it may be asked what a national
malaria service can do to prevent selection from starting or, should it
start, to detect and counteract it before it demolishes the good effect of
costly campaigns. A policy certainly worth trying would be to instruct
any scientific group assigned to a malaria problem on no account to treat
the area with residual insecticide within the first twelve months. That
period should be used in studying the local malaria situation, the fate of
insecticides applied experimentally to local surfaces, and the response of
the local anophelines and other pests to them (see the recommendations
of Macdonald & Davidson7). A laboratory in the malarious area should
be set up at the very outset, a fund for the construction ofhuts, window-traps,
etc., should be obtained, and a public-relations officer should be designated
to explain to the people the reason for the delay in spraying. Any budgetary
or political difficulties of such a policy are small compared to those which
would be encountered should a national antimalaria programme misfire.
It is only by a plan of this kind that the continuing control of malaria can
be assured and the elimination of the disease rendered practicable.

R1ESUM1!
Deux villages libanais proches de la frontiere syrienne, Arida et Hikr Srar, n'avaient

jamais recu de pulverisation d'insecticides A action r6manente, par les soins des services
gouvernementaux. Au printemps 1952 et 1953, ces deux villages ont ete traites par le
DDT, a raison de 2 g/m2, par l'equipe de l'OMS. Dans ces villages, 1953 marque le com-
mencement ou la reprise de la culture du riz. Pendant l'ete 1953, on fut surpris de trouver
des adultes de A. sacharovi dans les maisons pr6alablement traitees par le DDT. Ces
moustiques s'etaient poses sur des parois, sur lesquelles le test d'Alessandrini d6celait
environ 2 g/m2 de DDT. Au mois de septembre, on traita alors a nouveau ces villages,
mais les A. sacharovi continuerent a s'y rencontrer comme auparavant. Soupronnant un
developpement de la resistance chez cette espece, on fit une s6rie de recherches. On trouva
que la mortalite, apres 24 heures, des moustiques exposes aux parois traitees par le DDT
n'etait que de 43,7 % et de 30,0 % (suivant la technique utilisee) alors que 7 mois plus
t6t, la meme souche, dans les memes conditions, pr6sentait une mortalite de 100 % A
83 %. Parmi les survivants se trouvaient des sp6cimens exposes durant 15 minutes A
1,8 g/m2 de DDT.

Il semble que, comme cela s'est produit en Grece, une selection de souches de A. sacha-
rovi resistantes au DDT se produise au Liban, et se manifeste d6jA apres deux campagnes
de pulverisations. L'acquisition de la r6sistance parait etre favorisee par la presence dans
les habitations, d6pourvues de cheminees, de dep6ts fuligineux qui absorbent le DDT et
r6duisent la dose remanente active aux quantites " critiques " pour l'insecte, c'est-a-dire
celles qui tuent quelques individus mais non tous; la selection ainsi operee se reppte
au cours des gen6rations suivantes, au contact de l'insecticide.
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Dans la pratique, l'entomologiste travaillant sur le terrain devrait avoir la possibilit6
de d6terminer la gamme des doses critiques de l'insecticide qu'il utilise, pour l'espece en
cause dans la r6gion oii it op6re. Ces doses etant connues, il pourrait appliquer, des la
premiere pulverisation, des quantites capables de tuer tout insecte dangereux qui viendrait
au contact de l'insecticide. I1 pourrait ensuite appliquer et maintenir des quantit6s resi-
duelles d6passant nettement les doses critiques pour l'insecte. Faute de ces precautions,
la resistance par selection risque de s'etablir. Pratiquement, il est pr6ferable que les insectes
qui survivent soient ceux qui n'ont eu aucun contact avec le DDT, plutot que ceux qui ont
acquis une r6sistance au contact de l'insecticide. Ainsi, un local non traite- parmi
d'autres qui ont requ des doses assez fortes pour empecher la r6sistance - est moins
dangereux qu'un local traite dans lequel la quantite r6siduelle s'est abaiss6e assez pour
atteindre la marge critique, favorable a I'acquisition de la resistance.

On peut se demander ce qui se passera avec la premi6re generation de la saison 1954.
Si cette g6neration est issue des femelles locales qui ont trouv6 un abri non traite pour
hiverner, sa resistance sera egale a celle des parents. Mais A. sacharovi est connu pour
effectuer des vols de prehibemation, de plusieurs kilom6tres. Il est possible que la nouvelle
g6n6ration issue de ces femelles migrantes non resistantes soit plus sensible que la gene-
ration d'origine locale. On peut s'attendre a ce qu'une application minutieuse de DDT
en automne rende plus efficaces les pulverisations du printemps, en eliminant les femelles
hibernantes.
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